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Aid. Styles said, m regard to the com

plaint about the outlying districts 
being sewered, jthat those districts had 
been benelted while the centre of the 
city had been shamefully neglected. Sev
eral parties who had erected large build
ings in the centre of the city had been 
forced to construct their own sewers 
and stand a chance of having what they 
had spent refunded. The local improve
ment system would fcripple some of the 
small property owners.

The by-law was read and the council 
went into committee to consider it.

Aid. Belyea moved an amendment 
providing that STOP,000 be inserted in 
the by-law in place of $300,000. The 
amendment was adopted, as was another 
providing that the money should be bor
rowed in two equal issues of $350,000

The committee 
gress and wilF

to
course "of "the raii- Manhood Sufi rage the Present Ai 

war waB now under an excellent state of Inhabitants of Sweden,
cultivation. The rail way pol icy of the Otto- while the l*ole world has heardU 
man Government marked the final stage to ahont the movement for universal suffît h 
the recovery for the Imperial domlnlons of , ln BeigiUm, (^similar movement of 
their ancient position as a principal contei- | mQre remarkable features has 
butory to. and as the thr°uÇh of, | mogt unnoticed in Sweden. In the nii.i 'A'the world’s commerce. Final ^ctslons had j of last month, as related by the New^VvÏÏd 
led to the adoption of a most eomprebenslve gnn> a neoplW parliament of l.io 
trunk system, to be sopplementedby lateral met tn Stockholm to act as the represe, tl’s 
connections as might be found requisite tiTes of more than 1,000,000 Swedish m,
from time to time. ® who are not allowed to vote for
policy had naturally Its objective in the Per- candidates. The people’s parliament ~i. 
sian Gulf, whence lines would run west- tains thirty workingmen, twenty-two k1' 
ward through Mesopotamia, one arm Passing na]igtg, twenty farmers, twenty-one 
up the river Tigris, via Asia. Minor, to the 8ans seven shop-keepers, seven sell i' 
port of Constantinople at Haidar Pasha, > teachers, four preachers, three clerks 0 '
the second arm would ttaverse the Hu- ,|£yers. one musician and ole fema é
phrates valley through Syria to Egypt. The Four of Its members are
central portion of th& second arm would be of the regular parliament. The greatTn 
formed by the Acre-Damascus Railway now jority of members demand the nrivUei,,, ' Î 
In course of construction. London Times. suffrage for every male Swede of nvi-m?

one years or more. A few members L 
spicuously the female editor, Miss liath.n ’ 
favor granting the privilege of suffrage 11 
all Swedes, men and women, of tmentv-oiic 

The Sect Now Forms bat an Element in years or more. The people’s parliament 
Philadelphia.

It will surprise many to £ informed confln^dL^Jslvriy^^oweve''
that the quaker element m Philadelphia to promoting the cause of manhood suffra* 1 
forms an exceedingly small part of the twX^nuXr SSjf1 
commuriity. The friends prefer the men haying taxable incomes of less tie 
derby and silk tile With the cutaway f200 each annually are excluded from th“ / ^ ... ...... . franchise. Some time ago the lower hoiwi
coat to the dress whcih this sect so of the regular parliament passed a rote of 
many years affected. It is only when 174 to 79 a measure proposing a reduction 
the yearly meeting period arrives that to o^th? tl|!b£S
there comes flocking from the surround- nual income which would qualify 
ing counties friends in sombre garb, aesor to TOte $125, Instead of $200, 
and they are as much of a curiosity as 
are any other distinctive class of peo- 

Therefore the title “Quaker City” 
as applied to Philadelphia is practically 
a misnomer.

When Elias Hicks, through his teach
ing, caused a split in the Society1 of 
Friends in 1827 over the question of 
the divinity of Christ, it marked the be
ginning of the decrease in the number 
of friends, which has been steadily go
ing on ever since. The .great quaker 
preacher wrought a revolution in this 
city, and the friends, estimated at that 
time to be 12,000, were equally divided 
between the 
dox and the

1!W- in ofthwpa!ik ou-

Newfof the Day Selected
day’- Evening Timea. ^ | Governmer

îtf Examtokk J»dge. | eventually stopped
-, Tl, Drake to-day dismissed an 0f Johnson street. It was

minster Southern if^or 1 j ___________ _____—
TirigeinBolee oneof°the plaintiffs- in the To Aid the Celebration.
action. “ The follow,ngaddmonal ascriptions

Albion Iron Works Co.................
Victoria Brewing Co............... .. .
Hotel Victoria....
J. B. Jones.............
L. Goodacre.....
Thorpe * Co....
Steve O’Brien.-.
M. Powers......
Davidson Bros...
ryM°aiXf œood.e Dog)
Fred’k Norris.........................
C. Morley....
T. H. I've...
Phillips Bros
H. Harris..................^
A. C. Reddy...................
J. P. Matthews.............
Bee Hive........................
C. Boss!...........................
T. Garvin.......................
J. H. Falconer...............
Dix! H. Ross.................
Hall Bros.. .■••••

BROTHER JOURNALISTS.

not

a
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lYCOMMITTEE’S REPORT ON TRA]

By-Law to Borrow «700,000 for Sewer
age Purposes Introduced and Ad
vanced a few Stages—The Amount to 
be Borrowed in two Equal Sums of 
•350,000 Each.

.$ 25
To Change the Plan.

-Mr. Justice Walkem will to-morrow 
bear an application on the part «>f the 
Citv of Kootenay Band and Improve
ment Company, limited, for leave to de- 
nn«it an amended plan of lot 204, group r distiicr<>f Kootenay m. lieu of thé 
plan deposited on March Tth last.

. -1!28l
10

The first business taken up at last 
evening’s special meeting of the council 
was the finance committee’s report, re
commending the payment of certain ac-
^The* same committee reported that 
they could not recommend any appro
priation to advertise the city in the 
Toronto Globe as proposed by Mr. J. y.
^AlA Miller’s motion relative to the de
struction of certain buildings on Fisgard 
street was carried, and the owners were 
given ten da.ys in which to carry out the
order. ______________An English womafi, recently married

The following, report was laid on the tQ a jqew York lawyer with a home in 
table for further consiaeration : „ the suburbs, is trying an interesting ex-

“In accordance with their instructions, perjment in the way of a literary and 
Messrs. Austin and Heywood, on May i, book-lending society. The system she 

* submittal their report, "b'cb 'k Vr.eh has adopted has been used in suburban
Arrival of the Northwest Press Associa- appended. Per that report we jmd the toWM in England and in many of the 

tion—BusinewTransacted To-Day. .3 tramway company has received nom all iarger provincial cities for more than
rp, - members of the Western Cana- sources : half a century. In fact, there is a so-The members ot tne ” ^ in Cash, to the amount of .. ..$o*> 059 40 ciety in Rochester, England, which

dian Press Associatioi, V& Land, as subsidy, valued at -0, XM) Oy c]a;mg to have had it in continual use for
many instances by their wi ° A »-(•,> f.r.q on more than 100 years. There is probàb-
families, the party numbering nearly 50, Aggregating ..... • du ,y no sy8tem exactly like it, however, in
arrived in the city last evening on the But as the land was not k^'i-il v this part of the world. The mam ob- 
Taifiruler on their annual jaunt. The only represents cash value, it ntcessan y iect of this system is to supply books 
Islander, on 1 nrincinallv of actual cash receipts .it v- to women who have ample time for
Association is made up p 1P - 0KL30. , reading and are eager to keep pace with
publishers from Manitoba and the North- ‘They have expended for all blanches that ;s interesting in the tremendous 
west Territories, and was until this up to March 31, 1893, $04^,rush of contemporaneous literature. A

ss.iv.ixiTSS »? sm steexsssofflce" “a $ ™ ar ^sissfiSraurBSsn^riJftors were met at the wharf ™ Presumed, is represented in plant,tools, worth anything, will be sure to cost 50

Vic?AiSeTAlAfnd escorted to the Hotel Victoria The c»m^n^s ïîfflVg* theSe thmgb WaS To be sure, almost everything nowadays 
T«o?ef?s as ftlZws^ ^ ^

Mr: Weidman and wife, Record Rat ^Sent marke°t value of all appKinces Se havf ceaT^V fal^abontu A^d 
Portage; C. H.-Mathers^ «ecretaiy-treas- Vht. be fairly appraised at. Your a ntot exigent ^omLlreads
urer) and ^h ’ Minnedosa- committee secured as expert on the me a good novel, she li'kes to talk to some-
Cannon and wife. Tribune, Minneoosa, chanical department, Mr. Cart in el, and body about it Her husband hasn’t

fimps Brandon* T H* ^yi report the value ©f the -neehan^ time to read, and the acquaintances she 
R. A. F. Moore, Times, Brandon, x. xi. caj department is placed at $o(>,264.00. visits have never even hea-*d of it The Preston, Expositor, Brantford, Ont.; -An electrician, Mr. Packard, was iVrarv EngUshwomag f“nd herei-lf to 
J. B. Graham and wife, Enterprise, Me- next seCured to report upon the condi- ghis Vi«ht so sheVtere^tgd hS 
lita; G. S. B. Perry and wife Piamdeal- tion and va,ue of the entire electrical forcing a club similar to thfone lhe b? 
er. Souris; B. Tennyson, Spectator, Moo- apparatus and cars of the company, as Cggd to at hJr English hgmt 
somin; J. K. Mclnnis, Standard, Retina, well as the roadibed, overhead wires, etc., —- °
D. McDonald and mother,^ Express, Car- Gf the entire route traversed by the corn- 
berry; G. W. Rogers, Ne\ys, Carberry; pany’s 
J. K. Drinncn and sister, Times, Medi
cine Hat: Mr. Matthews, Portage la 
Prairie: Mrs. McIntyre, Winnipeg; Mrs.
Cobold. Rat Portage; Will J. White 
(president) and daughter, Sun, Brandon;
R. L. Richardson and wife, Tribune,
Winnipeg; D. Philip and wife, Gazette,
Winnipeg; J. K. Barrett and wife,
Northwest Review, Winnipeg; R.

10
10 QUAKERISM ON THE WANE.
10 I10

rose and reported pro
meet again to-morrow 

evening to further consider the by-law. 
The council adjourned at 10:10.

10
Salmon Run Good.

Cannerymau Alexander Ewen of 
Westminster, who is in town and reg
istered at the Driard, reports the run 
in spring salmon this year very good. 
The salmon kings will can as many 
sockeye as they can catch. The mar
ket is fair, and there are no limitations 
on the' pack this year.

r

KEEPING POSTED.

An English Idea in Clubs Adopted by the 
Wife of a Ngw York Lawyer.

Kingston Nearly Ready.
It is expected that the City of King

ston will" make her first trip from Ta
coma* to Victoria next Sunday. She 
has been thoroughly overhauled at Ta- 
enrna She might sooner have been on 
her regular route had it not been that 
thl workmen had a dispute with one of 
the contractors for the repairs.

an-the_ . . . and tllnJ
increase the number of electors bv at,,,,;1, 
180,000. The measure was rejected bv 
upper house by a vote of 75 to 51. Tliis tc 
fusai of the upper house to sanction vveii 
a moderate reform of the laws applvin- t. 
the suffrage caused the Radicals and 
cialists to renew their agitation on the ii„„‘ 
which have led to the choice and mevtin. 
of the people’s parliament.

pie.

For the Ddg Catchers.
In the police barracks this morning 

were found six ropes. They were each 
nicely wrapped up aud were placed .on 
the windowsill. On the bundle Y 8-8 8 
placard marked “For the dog-catchers. 
It is thought some practical joker at
tended the council meeting last night, 
heard the discussion on making the po
lice dog-catchers, and sup*
plied them with their initial outfit.

THE BALKY HORSE.
How He Was Induced to Start After 

Whipping anti Dtber Tortures Failed, 
Along a street full of slush and mud a 

sorry-looking horse tugged a heavy vart 
, — , j loaded with sand that had been takeu from

■two elements, the ortho- j under the street, where a great railroad
Hicksites. In 1880 the or- | was build! g a huge tunnel. Many cartfuU

thodox and the Hicksite branches did i had gone long the way before. Each had 
not have ifi the aggregate over 5,000 i dt-opped a part of its load, which became
members in Philadelphia. At that ! ™ixt£L"aVsw mass Vs fomed lha, HZ: 
/‘An6 Gjere were 1'3T0 orthodox and 3,- J nfe hard for a well intentioned horse that 
000 Hicksites. Although the Hicksite i was poorly fed, and hitched to a heavy 
end of the society is more numerous sand cart. Though on the rise of a hill, tlie 
than its rival, the latter is much more sorry-looking home seemed to be doing well
wealthy. The orthodox friends own a wlth ^-PY81 ,wviglltvnst nmount of nronortv and nnint tn was added to by a burly driver who sat Üu1 Propefty’ an,. P01?. 1° perched on top. Instead of walking along-the Wiser brothers, who are thought to side, as he should. While staggering a ion» 
be worth anywhere from $3,000,000 to under the double burden a great crack was
$7,000,000, as some of their many money heard and the cruel lash of the whip came
kings. down on the poor panting sides of the api-

While it is true that the followers of r,jal. The blow produced quite the opposite 
Elias Hicks have less of this world’s «ï ferWîïi
goods than their orthodox rivals, they | stlhg he stopped quite still. He 1m l 
nevertheless have a large npmber of rich batked. Furiously the driver jumped 
men. In spite of its accumulated wealth his perch. Instead of putting his shoulder 
the orthodox element is generally ad- to the wheel, he gave toe trembling brute a 

The idea is a simple one. Forty or mitted to adhere to the forms of the fye8t lashing. _The_ whip crashed armiml 
cars His estimate places the fifty persons in a town organize a book Society of Friends more strictly than ^0d ^rm. When the drii-eî-' becamv1"^ 

Mlllo rvthinir as at nrcsent ex- soclety- That IS *he “ame usually giv- the Hicksites. (Hie reason assigned for hausted by whipping the horse, a crowd
value of eveirmmg, as at present ex en to them in England. It has been this is that the latter branch is really ! had formed. Among these were the drivers 
istiug, at found advisable to have at least 40 undenominational, although it follows of other carts and street cars that had been

ii rom this sum must be made a re- memhers, and not to have more than the general principles laid down by the | stopped by the horse balking in the tramway
duetton. and as it is very peculiar the -ai n't,socirtv and conseouentlv has come more track. These men lent their aid to move committee wish to call particular atten- ev^ in contact^ with^the^mW I the stubborn horse. They prodded him with
tion thereto The electrician was in- week, winter and summer, in the Old m contact witn tne world. ine idea ot sharp stlcks; they tied cruel cords to his Struoted^ to renort^^unon^ thé condition of Bull Hotel, made famous in the “Pick- the Hicksite branch is to allow its tongi.e; they twisted his ears; dirt was

Brass's;&ss «zsrz i s.Ss’.rr.ri sss,Jsu«.twsurauce doubly sure, your committee, week. The landlord allow^he mem- b(lf(>rfi a„ the peculiarities of the society ™°dth^erl at?nceWspok^afromKhe°r eves'''Ï
through the mayor, instructed the- city ^ers to keep a large cupb<torcl in the w3$ disappear and they will be lost in volutne of sympathy for the Ste belie* tow
surveyor to go over the lme and estimate ^ charge of a secretâry^The tlie multitude of their church people, tured. Though quick to feel for the n ni mal.
the cost of putting the line in good re- ... • riry‘ Hl1t The influence of the remnant of quaker- she was equally quick to act. She bought
pair. Now, neither of tnese gentlemen position is simply an honorary one, but igm jg ^ejt -n t^e disposition of its two apples from a near-by stand, and got
knew of the other being engaged on the the memhers usually make the secre- folIowers t0 retard the march of im- a hoy to take them out to the rebel. The 
same branch of work The engineer re- tary who attends to business a very men had stopped in despair, and wereporildbMsnCessubstantial Christmas . preXt-a piece ^X ap^
more than the electrician. He also took of silver or some article of household dead generations. Their meeting houses, approached the horse and followed by die 
into consideration, what the electrician turmture, perhaps, the members deter- located in the most populous parts of great brown eyes of the lady, lifted the 
did not, the macadamizing of the road- "route by ballot what books shall be pur- tEe ejtv, are surrounded by walls eight rosy fruit to it. Eagerly It snatched the 
way between the rails, and estimates chased, but it devolves upon the secre- fœ* high, giving a prison aspect to the feast. The treat seemed to change ; he 
that it would cost, at $400 a mile, $5000, tary to buy them. He is supposed to neighborhood.—New York Advertiser. •,n0le^nttemnieaHve sortnofnwavShe nu^'lilmaking over the electrician $6088, which get discount prices from pubhshers Bal- --------- ;----------------- lh/»t the 8hato LTsîUf 1
must ibe subtracted from the values now loting to determine what new books Electricity and Water Pipes. So it was that the gentle thoughtfulness n[
reached, leaving $279,494 50. To this shall be bought takes place each month. a considerable amount of anxiety has a kind heart did more than could many m. n. 
we add the inventory and value of the If 20 or more members find it expedi- TOn™f,v i™n nflnspd pmeciallv amons
electric lighting plant $52,432.25. In the ent to purchase some new book or series i ati „ eontroll'ing^ water w orks
matter of realty we feel that severity of books issued between balloting meet- h^th?d^ov^ that She na!L.ge of 
rather than leniency has been accord^ ings-such, for instance, as Stanley’s ;y “ie ' ha7 a tendency to serious- 
to the company, for we took the values latest record of his travels or a new in,nrp th „nfpr n:nps af „ „itv bv 
as they are placed on the city assessment volume of a popular encyclopedia the ; ( i ’xl „ recent meet-
books. viz., $48,760. Total, $380,686.78. secretary must get it for them when a ^orks as^oe^S in the

“In addition to the severity iti valuing they present a request in writing. x ^ectric^ enrinTr îtltod that
the land must toe toorne in mind the fact All the money subscribed is not àe- fa8t’ a“ lir Ùmler hTs obîe^vation
of the company losing over four acres of voted to buying new books and magaz- IVf pnrir/dv disanneared bv
their land for streets, for which no value mes. In every society there are a few the citric tod a
has been placed. There is another as- members who prefer to read and even had attended the ?se of iron
set which the company claim, and your re-read Dickens, Thackeray, Scott, and k.o™” “rustless’’’
committee think justly, that is, the water numerous other standard writers. The ^ruL ^j-osive action takes nlace

agreement with the Esquimalt wants of these people must be and are PjP®8" A",6 th/.
Water company. Their estimate of the provided for to a reasonable extent.
same is $250,000. Each member may draw three, books at t, ’nmlonhtedlv ow
i “Your committee have labored hard one time, ‘but is not allowed to keep
bn this proposition and can find but one any book for more than 14 days. If it |R8aatHsf»^n^^>t know tht?^houl?‘the
solution thereto, which is arrived at as is 1 book which is in demand the time S ^
follows: In case the city is lighted with is limited to one week. Every two nnlti^n ifi, thought bv
eiectricity by the city, the saving which years the books belonging to the society mav a bertain remld? although
benf^veIl4 000 ?e°rUtonum C° Now f a T a8S?rt(1 by tbe sec^tary *nth° l?£ it >ould tocret^ the of’?ater in-
be tully »l1,uuu per annum. rsow, ii a 0f eqnai value and are “drawn” by the would he the insulation ofthing will produce or save $14,000 per different members in a lottery. Every ^ b ' msulation ot
annum, it is worth the captai sum of 6 member present has the right to draw “lc cond
per cent, which will yield $14,000> wl^cfi one number. In this way the “cup-
ls. in round numbers, $-40,000.00. let hoard” of the society is kept free from
this sum looks so amazingly large that “deadwood,” and the individual mem-
w®. fi8^,6 reduced the same 10 per cent., hers are able to build up a solid little
Vl?lei<J-ennnSnnbe val,ie library at home. Every member event-

J^eure^Ltion^f1 tin’ ua,ft Pets his money back in books.
$o76,b86.7o,toem„ a depreciation of tin. As t0 the cost of running a society of 
company s estimate of the difference be- tbig k;nd perhaps the best criterion

, f would be the Rochester society. Each
Fdwafd Bragg T-> Stales ” ’ member pays 25 cents at initation and 12

Aid. McKillkxm was granted leave to “n.t8 8 jeek dues. If he gets beMnd 
introduce his by-law relative to* the clos- bis djLps, be fk ?
ing of barber shops on Sunday. week. If he neglects it ™?Te than

Aid. Styles’ sewerage loan by-law was a month hisname is dropped, 
introduced. The by-law proposes to money collected in this way has been 
borrow $300,000 for sewerage purposes, found ample to run the society and keep 
The introducer said that in his opinion th® members abreast of new literature, 
the way proposed by the by-law was The __ weekly meetings are largely de- 
the only feasible plan to complete the voted to discussion. Two or three of 
sewers the newest books are usually taken up.

Aid Styles thought it would be The talk ie mostly conversational, al- (mfilir toborrow moiiey to buUd sewers thonf ^he secretary is supped to ex
while the local improvement by-law was frnm1»! 11?^^& nt
in force. Residents on some streets keep tbe members from all talking at
would have to do the work on their own onoe- 
streets by the local improvement sys
tem. while others would have the work 
done out of the general revenue. He 
would like to hear an expression of pub
lic opinion on the question. The fair
est way of doing the work was by the 
local improvement system.

Aid. McKillican thought it was the 
wish of the citizens to have a sewerage 
loan by-law placed before them. He 
was sure the system of borrowing money 
to complete the sewers would give satis
faction.

Aid. Miller was in this instance in fa
vor of local improvement.

Aid. Baker objected to the by-law, as 
it did not say what portion of the city 
it was proposed to sewer. It just pro
posed to borrow $300,000 for sewers, but
for what sewers no one knew. The Railways in Asiatic Turkey,
sewers should be constructed under the At a dInner in connection with the Syria-
local improvement by-law. He was sat- ottoman Railway Company, at the Charing- 
lsfied, however, that the by-law would cross Hotel. Mr. Pilling said that the rail- 
be defeated if placed before the people, way from Acre to Damascus had become an 
The residents in the suburbs would vote I absolute necessity, and could not be delayedwithout not only retarding the general de

velopment of Syria, but also, ln the present 
competitive condition of the world’s mar
kets, compelling the abandonment of proba
bly a considerable proportion of the country 
now in a state of excellent cultivation.
Along the whole of the coast of Syria there 
was only one point from which a railway 
could be carried into the interior of the 
country on gradients permissible for the effi
cient and economical working of a railway 
with the standard gauge or without incur
ring enormous expense in tunnel and bridge 
work. This point was at Acre, whence the 
company’s railway ran along the plain for 
55 miles to the Sea of Galilee, where the 
hill slope of the Hauran was traversed for 
seven to ten miles by gradients whose max
imum was never more than one in 40, and 
where tunnelling would not exceed half a 
mile in length. From the summit of this 
hill they gained the plateau, which then 
carried them right to Damascus on the 
easiest of gradients. The Kishon would be

a
Called and Admitted.

Mr. Allan S. Dumbleton, an English 
solicitor, who has been practising for 
some time in Victoria, has passe! a 
satisfactory examination f°r. ®a,1!/1t<?<htbe 
bar and will henceforth be Sty led bar
rister and solicitor.” Mr. H. A. Lavell 
has likewise passed a satisfactory 
amination and is entitled to be admitted 

— niners were A.
dC M. Eberts,as a solicitor.

N. Richards. Q.C., and 
Q. C. .

Celebration Notes.
The regatta committee will 

meeting to-morrow night, by which time 
all the entries for the races except the 
club events must be in. The programme 
of the races will be fully* arranged.

Neat invitations have been sent to the 
mayors of the Mainland, Island and 
Sound cities, as well as to other repre-„ 
sentative men.

The band committee will meet to-mor- 
to consider tenders for supplying

hold a

row 
music.

Waugh and wife, Nor’West Farmer, 
Winnipeg; R. G. 'Matthews, Gazette, 
Macleod : J. A. iMcCrossiu and wife, 
News. Rat Portage; R. H. Spedding and 
wife. Mercury, Manitou ; J. B. Spurr, 
Times. Emerson; W. H.‘ Daubney and 
wife. Times, Deloraine; W. J. Robinson, 
Review, Portage la Prairie; G. C. King, 
Herald, Calgary; T. B. Braden, Tribune, 
Calgary; F. Lang, Times, Moose Jaw.

The association met in convention at 
10:30 this morning at the board of trade 
rooms with W. J. White president pro 
tem. and C. H. Mathers, secretary pro 
tem. at his desk. All the members were 
present. President White lead his an
nual address in which he recounted the 
obstacles in the way of getting the or
ganization on its feet in the days of its 
infancy, covering later its successful 
start and outlining the hopes for the 
future. He paid a splendid tribute to 
the work of Mr. Mathers.

The work of organization tiegan on the 
question of British Columola newspaper 
men affiliating. Messrs. Ellis, Tëmple- 
man, Carley, Richardson, Mclnnis, GOs- 
nell Spurr, Braden ana Preston spoke. 
It was agreed that for general purposes 
it would possibly be a good idea, but 
that it was hardly practicable. The mat
ter. however, was left open.

A constitution and by-laws were 
adopted and the report of the finance 
committee adopted; The election of 
officers resulted as follows i President, 
W. J. White; first Vice-President, R. H. 
Spedding; second Vice-President, T. B. 
Braden; Secretary-Treasurer, C. H. Ma
thers; Executive Committee, R. L. 
Richardson. W. H. Daubney, J. K. Mc
lnnis and J. Lang; Auditors, J. A. Mc- 
Crossin and D. Philip.

The meeting then adjourned to the 
call of the chair. This afternoon the 
members of the party are the guests of 
the City Council and are being driven 
about town. To-morrow they will visit 
Esquimalt and the war ships. On Sat
urday some of the party go to Nanaimo 
and" some to Seattle. A start for home 
will be made probably on Monday.

To Go to the Asylum.
John W. Little, aged 15, who was 

brought into the police station two 
weeks ago for safe keeping and subse
quently discharged, will be taken to, 
the Westminster insane asylum to-night 
by Officer Abel. Little’s parents, who 
live at Spring Ridge, are unable to con
trol the actions of the boy. His case 
is not a very bad one, and it is thought 
that with the treatment he will receive 
on the mainland he will soon be able 
to again return to his relations.

I

Why Was He Shooting? 
Shortly after 1 o’clock this afternoon 

Officer Carter heard a shot fired in the 
vicinity of the bear pit, Beacon Hill. 
He ran to the spot and saw a China- 

He asked the celestial who did 
The Chinaman refused

The Craze for Electric Railways.
Some of the state legislatures are com- 

mltting a grievous mistake In graining 
charters indiscriminately to Inter-urban 
electric railways, and giving them the free 
run of the public highways, and this with
out requiring them to pay any franchise 
tax for the privileges thus liberally be
stowed, si ys Franklin L. Pope in the En
gineering Magazine. This is a policy which 

state can afford to pursue, ami one 
which is sure to ultimately result in wide
spread disaster. While most of the local 
horse railroads which have been convert
ed into electric roads have proved very 
profitable investments, it does not neces
sarily follow that tracks oan be nut down 
on every cross country road and made t" 
become bonanzas for the bondholders, 
merely because they are operated by elec
tricity. It has by no means been satisfac
torily demonstrated that for distances of 
five or ten miles, where hourly or half- 
hourly trips of a small car are all that the 
traffic requires, electricity possesses 
economical advantage over steam or

man.
the shooting. ■ 
to answer and was promptly searched, 
with the result that a revolver Was 
found in his pocket. He was taken to 
the police station, where he gave the 
name .of Ah Tel. Pending a f urther in
vestigation a charge of. carrying con
cealed weapons was registered against 
him.

no

Wilson vs. Perrin.
This case was tried last month before 

the Chief Justice and a common jury 
with the result that a verdict for $600 
against the defendant was brought in. 
The defendant gave notice of application 
for a new trial on the ground of misdi
rection and the plaintiff’s solicitor at 
once made the usual application for se
curity for costs. The latter application 
came before Mr. Justice Drake in Cham
bers aud was by him dismissed on the 
ground that he had no jurisdiction to 
consider it. An appeal from this de
cision was taken to tne higher court and 
today the Divisional Court, consisting 
of the Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Crease 
and Mr. Justice Walkem sat to hear the 
argument. Mr. Robert Cassidy supports 
and Mr. McPhillips opposes the appeal.

power

any 
even

over horse power. * The prevailing craze 
for covering the rural districts with a net
work of electric railways Is evidently belli; 
assiduously fostered by the manufacturers 
of electric apparatus ln order to enlarge the 
market for their wares, aud so long us 
the public can be Induced to purchase ami 
pay for these projects, enterprise and pros
perity will doubtless continue to go hand 
in hand. “The American public”—as the 
astute Mr. Gould 
fond of bonds.”

Microbes in Butter.
A learned German has lately been 

publishing some “Bacteriological Studies 
on Butter,” which contains facts that 
might be astonishing and alarming if 
we were not gettting accustomed to 
them. The samples oft which the learn
ed gentleman worked were “prepared 
from fresh cream and were investigated 
as soon as possible after the butter was 
made.” The bacillus, however, had al
ready arrived, and had used his time in 
multiplying himself to such advantage 
that “one grain taken from the centre 
of the pat contained 2,465,555 microbes, 
while on the outside, in the same quan
tity, 47,250,000 were found.” A grain, 
we may remind our readers, is only the 
twenty-eighth part of an ounce. An 
idea may, therefore, be formed of the 
number of micro-organisms that would 
go to the buttering of a plate of toast. 
“It is conceivable,” says Mrs. Frank- 
land, who contributes an article on this 
subject to Nature, “that the number of 
organisms swallowed with a moderately- 
sized slice of bread and butter may ex
ceed that of the whole population of 
Europe.” The question now is how 
much real butter goes to this intolerable 
quantity of bacteria?

once remarked—“lire

The Kangaroo Doomed.
The kangaroo plague has always been a 

great nuisance to the Australian squatters, 
for on an average these anima's consume ns 
much grass as a sheep. It is stated that 
on a sheep-run of 60,000 to 80,000 acres 
10,000 kangaroos were killed annually for 
six consecutive years and yet their numbers 
remained very formidable in the locality- 
In the colony of South Australia hundreds 
of thousands of kangaroos are slaughtered 
annually for their skins and the bonus 
offered by the authorities; The number ot 
these marsupials in New South Wales in 
1889 was estimated to be over l.OOito111. 
and yet about 500,000 kangaroos and GoO.i»111 
wallabies were destroyed in the colony m 
that year. A bonus of 16 cents for each 
kangaroo killed is offered in Australia, 
hence the colonists are gradually extermin
ating these native animals. Over half a 
million skins are annually shipped to Eup
land and a large number to North America 
to be converted Into leather. The maern- 
pidae include several kinds of kangaroos 
and wallabies. The progress of settlement 
in Australia has driven these animals from 
the more densely populated parts of the 
Australian continent, but ln the eounlrv 
and unsettled districts they are still numer
ous enough to cause very considerable dam
age to the natural grasses. So serious has 
been the Injury thus wrought that the Co
lonial Governments and run-holders pay » 
small sum per head for the destruction id 
the kangaroos.—Science Gossip.

Vancouver-Australian Mail Service.
Brisbane, May 17.—Sir Thomas Mill; 

wrath has expressed his approval ^ ft 
the proposals to subsidize the ' 
couver mail service. He has promised 
to consult his colleagues on the subject 
after the elections.

“David Copperfield.”
Some interesting facts connected with 

Dickens’ “David Copperfield” have been 
revealed by Charles Dickens, the young
er. “I have,” he says, my mother’s au
thority for saying—she told me at the 
time of the publication of Mr. Foster’s 
.first volume, and asked me to make the 
fact public if, after her death, an op
portunity should arise—that the story 
was read to her in strict confidence by 
my father, who, at the time intimated 
his intention of publishing it by and by 
as a portion of his autobiography. From 
this purpose she endeavored to dissuade 
him on the ground that he had spoken 
with undue harshness of his father, and 
especially of his mother; and with so 
much success that he eventually dtcid- i speaker suddenly recollected, to his inex-
ed that he would be satisfied with work- other^thaif'tii^buchess^of Leeds'’--I.ondon

Chronicle.

He Knew What She Wanted.
A very amusing incident occurred a few 

days ago at a large and well-known book
seller’s not a hundred miles from Trafalgar 

The manager of this business Is 
famous among book buyers alike for his 
courtesy and his wide knowledge of authors 
and their editions. So in cases of doubt he 
is always appealed to. On this occasion a 
distinguished looking lady and her daughter 
wanted a volume of Edward Lear’s works, 
but were not quite certain, which one.

“I feel sure,” said the gentleman in ques
tion, "from what you say that it is the old 
nursery rhymes vplume you wish—the one, 
you will of course remember, with the non
sense verse in it. such as ‘There Was an 
Old Lady of Leeds. ’ ” Ultimately the book 
was found and the ladles left. Then the

The
square.

Easy When You Know How.
Casey was digging a ditch ln the street 

in front of his house for the purpose of 
making a connection with the sewer. He 
had a large pile of dirt thrown np in the 
roadway, and he was rapidly Increasing it 
when stopped by a policeman.

“Phat are yez doin’ there, Casey?”
“Don’t yer see O’im diggin?”
“Hov yez a permit to blockade the sthrate 

with that pile of dirt?”
“Oi hov not.”
“Thin, don’t yer know that yez hov no 

I right to put thot dirt there?”
"Phat will OI do wld it, thin?” enquired 

the puzzled Casey.
“On, jist dig another 

answered the man of the brass buttons as 
he sauntered slowly away, swinging his 
club.—Boston Journal.

ing it into “David Copperfield.”

A Wild Runaway.
The most exciting runaway which oe- Colfax. Wash., May 18.—Word has 

curred in this city for many a day took reached here that a disastrous fife broke 
place last evening about 7:30. A team : °ut at Starbuck last night, involving a 
of horses attached to a hack, the prop- , lossj °f. over $300,000. Before it Was 
erty of Walter Millington, took fright extinguished it had destroyed 13 fine 
some distance up View street, and came ' locomotives, the Union Pacific machine 
down that thoroughfare at a frightful ! aa,l car shops, the round house and all 
pace, the hack swinging behind them and the other property of the company 
seeming scarcely to touch the ground. ®ep* t8e coa hunkers.
The maddened animals reached Broad
street and tried to turn, but the mo- San Francisco, May 18.—A light 
mentum was too great and they crash- earthquake shock was felt in this city 
ed into the fence next Messrs. Williams’ a few minutes after 10 o’clock this 
book-bindery, smashing the timbers an 1 morning.

Heavy Loss by Fire.
Fort Scott, Mo., May 17.—Hepler, a Craw

ford county village with a population of 80, 
was reduced to ashes yesterday morning. 
It is almost certain that the fire was started 
by the “Land League” of Crawford and 
Bourbon counties, which, a few years ago, 
was brought into national notice by Its 
murders and wholesale thefts. Several of 
the league’s members are now in the peni
tentiary. Hepler was the stronghold or the 
anti-leaguers. The league was organized 
several years ago for tne purpose of pro
tecting its members against the usurpation 
of land by the railroads and new settlers. 
It was supposed that the league had dis
banded.

ex
hole an’ t'ro It in.”

Van-

D-PRICE'S against the by-law, as they would stand 
the chance of having to build their sew
ers by the local improvement system af
ter they had paid for* sewering other 
portions of the city.

Aid. Belyea opposed the by-law. 
the by-law proposed to borrow enough 
to sewer the whole city there would be 
no objection to it, but the present by
law would only do a small amount of 
work.

(Mayor Beaven thought the citizens 
were in favor of completing the sewers 
by borrowing money • on the credit of 
the city. The by-law could, if passed 
to-night, be placed before the ratepayers 
with other by-laws that were ready, and 
thus public opinion could be expressed, 
and if the by-law was defeated no time 
would have been lost.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
t
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Tbe only Pure Cream of Tartar Powdqr.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard ABSOLUTELY PURE j
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